
Description:

The SteamPure™ Counter Top distiller is a compact, portable distiller that is small

enough to fit neatly on your counter, in your office, break room or any place you

chose. It is small enough to take it with when you travel.

The SteamPure™ distiller delivers premium high purity water that meets and far

exceeds FDA and EPA Standard for water quality. The SteamPure™ Counter Top Distiller

produces 3.0 liters every cycle. You will find many ways in which you can use fresh

great tasting pure water.

We offer a one year full warranty and 5 years limited warranty on Stainless Steel parts.

How does the unit operate?

1- The unit is filled manually.

2- We have added a unique feature for self-sterilization that is not found in

any counter top distiller in the market.

3- The SteamPure™ Counter Top distiller is fan-cooled.

4- It is equipped with a float design that controls the distilling operation.

5- At the end of every batch, distilled water is collected in a glass jar

container.

6- Should the unit overheat, the Safety Shut-off Switch will shut-off all

electrical components in the distiller.

Made in the USA: Proudly designed, engineered and Made in the USA. Constructed of top quality stainless

steel, fitting all modern kitchen appliances.

Specifications*

Shipping Weight: 25 lbs. (11.0 kg)

Machine Weight: 18 lbs. (8.2 kg)

Height: 13 inches. (33 cm)

Width: 9.5 inches. (24 cm)

Depth: 11 inches. (28 cm)

Distilling Capacity 3 Liters per cycle

Amps 120V – 6Amps, 240V – 3Amps

Watts: 700

* All figures stated are approximate and subject to change without notice.



Where to use distilled water:

Your spouse, child, pet, and other dear ones will enjoy the healthy benefits of drinking distilled water. Here are

some ways to consider using distilled water:

1. Cooking your Pasta, preparing your dough, washing your vegetables, etc.

2. Your Indoor Plants. Distilled water can be like dewdrops to your plants.

3. Ice Cubes., Juice mixes, cocktail drinks, a glass of fresh cold water

4. Preparing your Coffee and Tea.

5. Your pets will LOVE distilled water

Your pet will tell the 

difference between 

pure water and 

contaminated water. 

They will chose the 

best. Your dog will 

wag its tail, thank 

you and “bark” for 

more.

Your children will

notice the better

taste of distilled

water. Fresh and

Pure Distilled Water

will help them start

a healthy day. Let

that smile decorate

their lives and

yours.

THE STORY OF JEN AND KEN: Jen and Ken enjoy the pleasant experience

of cooking together as a team. Their biggest accomplishment is when

their hard work is paid off and their “cooked with love“ meal meets theirtheir hard work is paid off and their “cooked with love“ meal meets their

taste preference, and hard to please sophisticated friends and family

circle. They want to cook using the best ingredients. They refuse to

compromise on quality. That is why they start by washing their

vegetables with distilled water. they boil their macaroni, steam their

vegetables with distilled water.. Before dinner is served they shake and

mix up cocktail drinks with distilled ice cubes.

SteamPure Brand

A Division of Pure & Secure, LLC

A: 4120 NW 44th St. Lincoln, NE 68524

T: 402-467-9300 Ext. 303

E: Info@steampure.com 

W: www.SteamPure.com

Steve woke up in the morning barely able to make his way to the

kitchen. The coffee aroma coming from his coffee maker along with

the taste buds in his mouth from drinking his coffee made him

prepared for the day ready for the challenge.

Fresh brewed coffee with pure distilled water allows coffee lovers to

experience the pure flavor of their coffee. A sip of that coffee warms

your heart, fills you with vigor, gives you a shot of energy for the rest

of the day.
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